According to the demand of optimization design of UAV communication system, this article proposes a method of calculating the link loss of UAV data chain by studying the channel characteristics of UAV data link; establishes the path loss of UAV channel of UAV Model; analyzes the influence of frequency, receiving antenna gain and space environment upon channel path loss. Simulation and experiment are carried out for channel loss model of UAV in specific areas. The comparison between the measured data and the simulation data shows that this model is effective in UAV link loss calculation, which can provide important theoretical reference for UAV data link communication system design.
INTRODUCTION
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) is an aircraft that uses autonomous wireless control equipment or an on-board automatic control system to accomplish autonomous flight control. As one of the important components of UAV system, UAV data link, in order to achieve accurate, efficient and reliable data transmission between open spaces, is mainly responsible for data communication between aircraft and ground stations. The efficiency of its performance will directly affect the overall level of the UAV system [1] . UAV data chain demonstration process had found that the UAV data chain moved rapidly with the air platform movement. The arrival of the data link to receive the terminal signal in the propagation process experienced an unpredictable decline. The UAV channel if compared with the general channel showed its unique characteristics, hence increased the complexity in data link communication terminal design and parameter selection. Adjust hardware and software equipment parameter continuously to meet the performance of their communications is usually applied in actual work. Therefore, at the beginning of system design, it is very important to improve stability and economic efficiency of the system by simulating and analyzing the characteristics of channel fading in data link of UAV, which can optimize design process and shorten design cycle.
FIGURE.1 UAV data link channel diagram
UAV data link channel path loss affect the overall communication system design, so in order to determine the parameters of the communication system, it is necessary to have accurate path loss calculation method.
FIGURE .2 UAV data link channel fading diagram
The wireless link between UAVs is affected by the environment. Therefore, the losses in the channel link mainly include propagation path loss, shadow fading loss, frequency selective fading and atmospheric fading [3] . The loss for UAV transmission link channel is mainly path loss. Therefore, this article mainly studies channel characteristic of data link of UAV in terms of path loss and shadow fading loss. UAV data link channel fading composition is shown in Figure 2 . According to the basic factors of data link terminal, including the frequency, the receiving and transmitting antenna gain, and the influence of location in space environment on the channel path loss are simulated and analyzed. The conclusion of this research provided a reliable theoretical basis for the design and development of UAV data link communication system in future.
ESTABLISHMENT AND SIMULATION OF DATA LINK COMMUNICATION LINK LOSS MODEL
Channel path loss model analysis (1) r P is the launch power (unit: W), C = 3.0 × 108m / s, S is the system loss coefficient which indicates the total loss of the hardware system in UAV data link system and has nothing to do with the propagation path. Usually S ≥ 1, from the above formula (1) , power that can be received will decay exponentially with time D. For the convenience of calculation, the effect of system loss on channel loss will be ignored. Therefore, it is assumed that the free-space path loss PSF (D) is:
Let's imagine the UAV application environment. When UAV data link moves at high speed, the surrounding environment is constantly changing. It will pass through complex landscapes such as urban districts, suburbs, mountains and large buildings, which indicate the change in the characteristics of channel, will not stop in time and the channel will show non-stationary characteristics. Therefore, the path loss coefficient  is introduced as the environment changes, which optimized UAV data link channel model [5] . Based on logarithmic distance UAV data link channel model, it is expressed as follows:
, for different communication environment, 0 D value changes correspondingly. UAV data link transmission environment path loss index is shown in Table 1 as follows: In the process of UAV data link transmission, a part of the signal will be shaded when the signal transmission path encounters obstacles. This will lead to changes in the average signal, therefore to cause shadow fading phenomenon. When the real channel transmits, the shadow has a random effect and its statistical properties follow a logarithmic normal distribution. Therefore, when the distance is constant and the environment is unchanged, the channel characteristics will change when the data link receiving the platform position changes. Even the distances are the same, each path will also have a different path of decline; UAV data link channel attenuation at this time is closer to the logarithm normal distribution [6] . Among them, order X  indicates that the mean value is 0; standard deviation is  Gaussian random variable. 
Logarithm normal path fading model of receiving platform at the same distance D has a different path fading, which varies as the random shadow variable X  changes.
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Factors of transmitting and receiving antennas and the type of environment in the area of propagation have been further studied with the application of Okumura-Hata model to study UAV data link channel.
The path loss in Okumura model can be expressed as follows: is the propagation environment gain in specific areas. From formula 5, it is known to spread to the propagation environment, including cities, suburbs and open areas. Taking into account that each path will also have different path fading, therefore, we will add normal distribution characteristics based on the original model. Among them, order X  indicates that the mean value is 0; standard deviation is  Gaussian random variable. The specific model is as follows:
(1) The path loss of urban environment is: 10 10 10 10 ( ) 69.55 26.16log 13.82log (44.9 6.55log )log
Among them, Rx C is correlation coefficient of receiving antenna; Tx h is the height of reflecting antenna. According to UAV data link, the communication coverage is usually quite large. So we use the following formula to get values: 
Among them, Rx h is the height of reflecting antenna.
(2) The path loss of suburban environment is: 
By summarizing the discussion of the channel characteristics of UAV data link, this article determines that the path fading is the main fading factor and establishes the model of channel loss for UAV data link. The simulation and performance analysis of channel loss model for different reference are given as follows. 
Channel path loss model analysis
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FIGURE.3 Different antenna gains corresponding to channel path transmission attenuation curve
From the simulation result we can see that using the model to simulate different antenna gains is shown in Figure  3 . As the receiving and transmitting antennas gain increase, the path attenuation values gradually decrease which accord with the actual measured attenuation.
(2) The influence of signal carrier frequency upon the channel loss of UAV data link Simulation conditions: the signal carrier frequency values that have been used: fc = 100MHz, 300MHz, 800MHz, 1.2GHz, 2.0GHz; channel model: ideal UHF channel; antenna gain value remains unchanged in order to satisfy that the transmit antenna gain is Gt3 = 1 and receiving antenna gain is Gr3 = 1;
FIGURE.4 Signal carrier frequency affects UAV data link channel path loss curve
The simulation results show that using this simulation model to simulate the different signal carrier frequencies is shown in Figure 4 . As the carrier frequency of the received signal increases, the path attenuation tends to be faster, which accords with the actual measured attenuation.
(3) The impact of different location in space upon the channel loss of UAV data link The frequency of the signal is: fc = 900GHz; channel model: ideal UHF channel; the antenna gain remains unchanged in order to satisfy that the transmit antenna gain is Gt3= 1 and the receiving antenna gain is G. The impact of path loss parameters is shown in Figure 5 as follows.
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FIGURE.5 Different locations affect UAV data link channel path loss curve
From the simulation results we can see that using this simulation model to simulate different signal carrier frequencies will lead to the following conclusion. Due to the influence of the reference distance, when the distance is greater than the reference distance from the reference distance point 103, as the environmental coefficient increases continuously, the trend of path attenuation will become faster, which is consistent with the trend of actual measured attenuation.
SIMULATION VERIFICATION
In order to validate the effectiveness of the proposed channel path model in UAV data communication, an area of 200 km in the desert in suburban area had been selected for this experiment.
(1) Experiment conditions UAV data link performance is shown in Table 3 . Northeastern wind of 3rd level at the speed of 16km/h; the weather is fine, the height between aircraft and the ground target is 500m; the communication distance is 100km, the antenna frequency coverage is 800 to 1.5 GHz; omnidirectional antenna; antenna gain is from -0.51dB to -0.53dB; the angle between transceiver antenna and the ground is only 0.57°. (2) Experiment method ①Control the UAV flight under stipulated itinerary by controlling the keyboard. The flight altitude increases gradually from 50m to 1000m;
(2) Load the servo antenna, data transmission equipment and image transmission equipment by truck. Control the aircraft to hover, fly back and forth and fly in a circle by controlling the keyboard. The truck rotates in situ (90/180) with constant speed and records the loss value.
③ Control the aircraft to fly at the altitude of 500m according to stipulated itinerary. The truck fixes points of distance at 5km, 40km, 60km, 80km and 100km along a straight line. The data link will be switched on at fixed time and then switched on during the whole journey. The loss value will be recorded.
(3) Experiment result and theoretical analysis In UAV data link experiment simulation process, the experiment results are shown in Figure 5 as follows:
FIGURE.6 Airborne data link communication in different areas Link Fading Curve
Through channel loss model in this article, we can see that the loss calculated in this article satisfies the attenuation trend in the theory and the simulated curve value is less than the real data curve value in Figure 6 . The main reason is that the design model in this article has not considered the small-scale fading factors. Therefore, the curve of the simulation model has 4dB~8dB fluctuation compared with the real data curve. The fluctuation values are within a reasonable range. The channel loss model meets the true attenuation trend, which satisfies the theoretical design and research requirements.
CONCLUSION
This article analyzed the model of data link loss in detail. It established models and stimulated its path loss by the computer. The effects of the signal frequency, the receiving/transmitting antenna gain and the position in space environment on the channel transmission loss have been studied in detail. The factors mentioned above are quantitatively calculated and analyzed by using channel fading model. The reliability of theoretical model is verified by combining actual measured data with theoretical results. This model mainly considers the influence of channel path fading and shadow fading on the link loss. In the actual wireless communication system, the influence of smallscale fading on the channel has been further researched and the attenuation model of the UAV data link communication link has been improved. All these provide an effective theoretical basis for the planning and design of UAV data link communication system.
